LIVE from ST. LOUIS
It’s TIPS for School Meals that ROCK!
Jeanne Reilly, NDTR, SNS

- **Director of School Nutrition**
  Windham Raymond School Department - Maine
- **Past-President** – Maine School Nutrition Association
- **Website:** https://sites.google.com/a/grsu14.org/rsu-14-school-nutrition/
- **Facebook:** Windham Raymond School Nutrition Program
- **Instagram:** @lunch4kids_rsu14
- **Twitter:** @Lunch4kidsRSU14
- **Blog:** Healthy Food Fuels Hungry Minds
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  – Alliance for Healthier Generation School Health Policy Council
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ARCHES

ask recipes collaboration help education

meet ME in St. Louis

SUCCESSES
What are the RULES?

• ANYONE can join, anyone can post, anyone can ask for resources.

• ALL requests, tips and comments be POSITIVE. TROLLS will not be tolerated.

• NO promoting businesses, NO selling products or services.

• SHARE files by uploading to group rather than by email.
NOW … Live from St. Louis

Log into group page.

Post a question or a photo.

Respond to a question or a poll.

Have FUN and be FLEXIBLE!
What’s the BIG IDEA?

How can we utilize TIPS for School Meals That ROCK IRL applications???
Timeline of INSPIRATION & INNOVATION

Original Post: 03/07/18
68 reactions
10 comments
6 shares
Results = Success

“They loved them”
Lona White

“They are a HIT at our school!”
- Cheryl Heller Fliss

“Students loved getting to customize their own with assorted toppings!”
- Patty Guck
Sweet Success At Birmingham Public Schools Food Service!
School Nutrition Crowd Sourcing … at it’s BEST!

Ready & Accessible Resource

Inspiring Innovations

Open Group – INVITE YOUR TEAM to join

* Kitchen Managers / Site Managers
* Cooks / Chefs
* Kitchen Workers
* Cashiers
SMART Business Strategy!

Empowers & Engages Staff

Increases Excitement

Inspires Innovation & Best Practices

Time Saving
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Evaluate This Session

Use the ANC App to evaluate the education sessions you attend and you will automatically be entered to win a FREE registration to ANC 2020 in Nashville.*

One entry per person. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW.
Thank You!